
Sutterto� �s� An� Chip Shop Men�
Spalding Road, Boston, United Kingdom

+441205460800 - http://suttertonfishchipshop1.placeweb.site/

Here you can find the menu of Sutterton Fish And Chip Shop in Boston. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What 274grahama likes about Sutterton

Fish And Chip Shop:
On the night we had food from here the queue was out of the door. This shop has a cafe in the back so service
can be a bit slower than usual. They were also managing phoned-in orders and 3 staff absences. CASH ONLY.
Cashier took 4 or 5 orders then food was cooked to order. Ours was good not greasy like previous reviewers.

Cod £4.95 large chips £2.95 so no complaints about pricing. Would use again. read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What 007iknowwhatilike

doesn't like about Sutterton Fish And Chip Shop:
On holiday in the area and although they were very busy we felt the sheer quantity of the chips didn't make up
for the dry overcooked Fish. Certainly doing great business so perhaps we picked a bad day.. Certainly very
affordable. read more. The Sutterton Fish And Chip Shop originating from Boston dishes out various tasty

seafood menus, Generally, the meals are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. You can also look forward
to tasty vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments

and hot beverages here.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

PEAS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:30-19:00
Wednesday 11:30-13:30
Thursday 11:30-13:30
Friday 11:30-13:30
Saturday 11:30-13:30
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